THE GOOD
Life
Event Series

SELECT THURSDAYS
Our curated event series offers an
exclusive opportunity to personally
experience the DNA of Goodstone.
These highly interactive events pair
avant-farm dining with eco-luxury in a
socially distant setting. Scroll down for
event details.
INFORMATION@GOODSTONE.COM

THE GOOD
Life
Event Series

THURSDAYS

Farm and Vine... $200 pp

November 19, 2020

Our wine dinners contribute to the sustainability of our agricultural community through a unique
culinary experience that features local farmers and premiere vineyards. Our Executive Chef,
implements his back-to-basics philosophy and passion for creativity to showcase the tastes of Hunt
Country. Our Wine Director, draws upon knowledge and years of experience to pair labels creating a
memorable and elevated experience which complements both the vintner and the farmer.

Holiday Baking Class... $150pp

December 3, 2020

Celebrate the holiday season with a baking demonstration from our artisinal bread maker, Jean
Baptiste, Sip wine and breathe in the sweet holiday aroma. Following your one and half hour baking
experience, experience the art of plating with a homegrown holiday infused three-course gourmet
dining experience from our Executive Chef, Jan Van Haute

Bounty of the Hive... $150 pp

December 10, 2020

Our monthly bee tour experience with our resident Bee Ambassador, Armando, welcomes guests for a
personal learning experience with nature’s gentlest pollinators. Guests then enjoy a narrated 3-course
dining experience that explores creative ways to infuse our homegrown honey into a gourmet meal.
Each course is paired with a honey-infused garden to glass cocktail by our mixologist.

Farm and Vine... $265 pp

December 17, 2020

Our wine dinners contribute to the sustainability of our agricultural community through a unique
culinary experience that features local farmers and premiere vineyards. Our Executive Chef,
implements his back-to-basics philosophy and passion for creativity to showcase the tastes of Hunt
Country. Our Wine Director, draws upon knowledge and years of experience to pair labels creating a
memorable and elevated experience which complements both the vintner and the farmer.

Better Home Cooking... $150 pp

January 7, 2020

With a focus on local, organic and sustainable ingredients, our Better Home Cooking classes cover a
range of topics from the basics of learning to cook, to mastering specific techniques, to exploring a
new cuisine. Following class, our students share a meal together and get a taste of their education
firsthand.

RSVP at information@goodstone.com

